1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

It is estimated that 2.4 billion people still lack access to improved sanitation and 946 million still practice open defecation ([@bib0370]). A further understanding of how sanitation interventions and sanitation characteristics impact latrine coverage and use is essential in order to more efficiently work towards the [@bib0005] [@bib0005]. Securing high coverage and use of latrines is the foundation of an effective sanitation strategy. It is not clear, however, which sanitation interventions will best increase latrine coverage and use, or which sanitation characteristic are most likely to lead to existing latrines being used.

There is both long-standing biological plausibility and general acceptance in the health and development community that sanitation is important for health ([@bib0110], [@bib0375]). However, a number of recent rigorous sanitation trials have found either no impact or a mixed impact of the sanitation interventions on various health outcomes ([@bib0015], [@bib0035], [@bib0070], [@bib0105], [@bib0275], [@bib0290]). One possibility for the mixed success of these trials is that they may not have adequately increased latrine coverage and/or latrine use to the necessary thresholds required to reduce exposure to fecal pathogens and improve health. Previous interventions have varied in their emphasis of hardware (e.g. latrine construction or subsidies for construction), software (e.g. human-centered sanitation training, promotion, or marketing), or of unique combinations of hardware and software together. However, it is not clear which types of interventions will best improve coverage and use, or how to better implement interventions in order to reach the coverage thresholds required to improve health.

Even when high latrine coverage levels are achieved, open defecation is often still practiced ([@bib0020]). Users may still choose to openly defecate, and that decision is likely influenced by a number of technological and behavioral factors ([@bib0075], [@bib0190], [@bib0325]). We were only able to find one report that reviewed factors associated with sanitation adoption ([@bib0190]). That systematic review was primarily descriptive (no meta-analysis) and focused primarily on *sustained adoption* (e.g. whether latrine coverage persisted over time) and not on the initial increases in coverage due to the implementation of a specific intervention. The focus was also primarily on behavioral factors and strategies that impact behavior. We were unable to find any quantitative synthesis characterizing the impact of different sanitation interventions on coverage, or characterizing how structural and design characteristics of sanitation are associated with latrine use.

As part of its effort to develop guidelines on sanitation and health, the World Health Organization (WHO) commissioned this systematic review to assess the impact of sanitation on coverage and use. Other WHO-commissioned reviews address the impact of sanitation on exposure pathways ([@bib0345]), infectious disease and malnutrition ([@bib0130]) and other outcomes that impact human wellbeing ([@bib0350]). Our study relates to the other reviews in that it forms the starting-point---sanitation interventions must increase coverage and use in order to decrease exposure and subsequently achieve health and well-being gains. Our review has several aims. Our primary objective was to characterize the impacts of various sanitation interventions on latrine coverage and also on latrine use. As a secondary objective we explored how various structural and design characteristics of sanitation (e.g. smell, presence of a door, etc.) were reported to be associated with use of latrines.

2. Methods {#sec0010}
==========

2.1. Study eligibility {#sec0015}
----------------------

A protocol was developed a priori and is available upon request. To assess our primary objective, to characterize how different sanitation intervention types impact latrine coverage and use, we used only studies that directly implemented a sanitation intervention. The study designs included randomized controlled trials (RCTs); non-randomized controlled studies such as quasi-RCTs, non-randomized controlled trials, and controlled before-and-after studies; and uncontrolled before and after studies. To assess our secondary aim, to understand how different structural and design sanitation characteristics were associated with individual latrine use, we used all design types, including both experimental and observational designs and both qualitative and quantitative studies. Our review covered various interventions types, including those providing subsidies, facilities or other hardware (e.g., household latrines, sewer connections), or the education and promotion of practices (e.g., discouraging open defecation). Interventions that combine sanitation with other interventions, such as improvements to water supply or water quality or promotion of hygiene or broader development interventions, were also included in the review, with an emphasis on the study arms that included sanitation components. The vast majority of our studies assessed latrine technologies rather than flush toilet technologies, so for simplicity we often use the phrases "latrine coverage" and "latrine use" to encapsulate coverage and use of all different types of sanitation technologies.

2.2. Search and study selection {#sec0020}
-------------------------------

This review includes literature published between 1950 and December 31, 2015. We attempted to minimize reporting bias by including studies published in English, Spanish, Portuguese, French, German or Italian and by carrying out a comprehensive search strategy that included published, unpublished, in press and grey literature. The search string was: ((feces OR faeces) AND sanitation) AND (use or coverage or community or utilization or indicators or household or household characteristics). We searched the following electronic databases: British Library for Development Studies, Campbell Library, clinicaltrials.gov, Cochrane Library, EMBASE, EBSCO (CINHAL, PsychInfo), LILACS, POPLINE, ProQuest, PubMed, Research for Development, Sanitary Engineering and Environmental Sciences (REPIDISCA), Social Science Research Network (SSRN), Sustainability Science Abstracts (SAS), Web of Science, and 3ie International Initiative for Impact Evaluation. We also searched the following organizations' conference proceedings and websites: Carter Center, Center for Disease Control and Prevention Global WASH, International Water Association, Menstrual Hygiene Management in WASH in Schools Virtual Conference, Stockholm Environment Institute, Stockholm World Water Week Conference, University of North Carolina Water and Health Conference, UNICEF Water, Sanitation and Hygiene, UNICEF WASH in Schools, USAID Environmental Health Project, WASHplus, World Bank Water and Sanitation Program. We hand searched references of other systematic and narrative reviews that came out of the database and website searches of all included studies. Finally, we included relevant studies that were found during the database search of the other sanitation systematic reviews ([@bib0115], [@bib0120]; [@bib0345]; [@bib0350]).

One reviewer screened out non-relevant titles and then two reviewers independently examined the abstracts to determine if studies fell within the inclusion criteria for the review. Whenever a title or abstract could not be rejected with certainty, the full text was obtained for further screening. A third reviewer compared the abstract screenings and resolved any discrepancies in the eligibility decisions. The full text was then obtained for the remaining studies and two researchers then independently determined if those manuscripts met the inclusion criteria. Again, a third reviewer compared the full text screenings of the two reviewers and if there was disagreement on whether to include or exclude a manuscript, the third reviewer made the final decision.

2.3. Data extraction {#sec0025}
--------------------

Two extractors then independently extracted data from the selected studies and contacted authors of studies when additional data was needed (see Supplementary Text S1 for data extraction sheet). For study outcomes, we extracted the mean differences (or difference in differences) in coverage/use between intervention and control and the corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs). When the mean difference was not available, we calculated the difference based on raw numbers, or based on the prevalences reported by the authors, and calculated 95% CIs wherever possible. We also extracted the baseline and endline prevalence of sanitation coverage in each group. Coverage was defined as the proportion of households in a community with access to latrines or with connections to sewerage. Latrine use definitions were often less well-defined, with studies measuring either use or open defecation through self-report, observation, documented with sensors (e.g. PLUMS), or by observation of fecal indicators (e.g., presence of anal cleansing materials, wet slab, feces on the ground). Whenever a study reported open defecation instead of use, we used the inverse (e.g. percentage *not* openly defecating) as our measure of use, to increase comparability.

2.4. Assessment of bias & quality of evidence {#sec0030}
---------------------------------------------

Two researchers independently assessed the risk of bias present in each study using an adapted version of the Liverpool Quality Appraisal Tool (LQAT) ([@bib0295]). We used the LQAT due to the tool's flexibility in both modifying exposure and outcome assessment and allowing for different study designs. The LQAT examines eight different areas of bias: selection bias, response rate bias, allocation bias, follow-up bias, bias in exposure assessment, bias in outcome assessment, bias in ascertainment, and confounding in analysis (see Supplementary Text S1 for LQAT extraction sheet). LQAT scores from each reviewer were compared and, if necessary, another researcher was consulted to resolve any discrepancies. We only considered quantitative studies that evaluated a sanitation intervention for the risk of bias assessment, since the LQAT is not an appropriate tool for qualitative study designs.

One researcher then examined the overall quality of the evidence for each outcome across all included studies using the GRADE approach, which considers risk of bias score, indirectness, inconsistency, lack of precision and publication bias ([@bib0150]). When using GRADE, if the body of evidence is made up of RCTs then the GRADE score starts at 'high' but if the included studies are observational, then the score starts at 'low.' Since all of the included studies were primarily RCTs and controlled intervention studies, we started at a score of 'high' and downgraded accordingly for each assessment criteria; none of the three criteria for upgrading (i.e. size of effect, dose-response relationship, direction of residual confounding) could be applied to the included body of evidence. We downgraded for risk of bias if the body of evidence had an average LQAT score below 8. Indirectness refers to the lack of generalizability of the evidence to the review\'s specific research question of interest. Our research question was broad in scope, considering any geographical setting and a variety of sanitation interventions. Since the included studies met this desired breadth and all measured latrine coverage or use as an outcome, we did not downgrade for indirectness. We downgraded for inconsistency when the point estimates across the included studies differed in their direction or effect. When meta-analysis was possible, statistical heterogeneity was also considered during the inconsistency assessment, and we downgraded when a visual examination of the forest plot confidence intervals showed a lack of overlap (i.e. 'Eye ball test') and when there was an estimate of *I*^2^ \> 70% and Chi^2^ p-value \< 0.05 for the pooled effect estimate. We downgraded for lack of precision when the pooled effect estimate from the meta-analysis or the individual effect estimates were not statistically significant. Finally, publication bias was assessed by visually examining the level of symmetry in the corresponding funnel plots and through consideration of various sources of publication bias as described by [@bib0155] (see Supplementary Figs. S1 and S2). A summary of findings table with corresponding GRADE scores is presented in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} with the primary outcomes being change in sanitation coverage and change in sanitation use (see Supplementary Table S1 for additional details on the GRADE assessment for quality of evidence).

2.5. Synthesis of results {#sec0035}
-------------------------

For our primary objective we used meta-analyses to pool estimates of the absolute change in latrine coverage and also latrine use across all intervention types. In view of substantial heterogeneity in populations, interventions, and study designs, random-effects models were used to pool across all sanitation interventions together and also across subgroups of comparable sanitation intervention types. The sanitation intervention sub-group categories were defined post-hoc based on similarities in the intervention characteristics as they were described in the extracted papers. The comparisons made were between those with the intervention and those without or with a different intervention or the intervention's baseline value. Forest plots were used to present findings. In cases where the studies were not similar enough to pool together, we report individual study results displayed on the forest plot. Statistical heterogeneity was reported using the I^2^ statistics described above. We also performed several exploratory subgroup analyses. We performed meta-regression assessing the associations between latrine coverage and length of follow-up, level of coverage in the control group (or the level at baseline if no control group was present), or whether the study was controlled (vs. pre-post). Where associations were found with any of these variables, we present forest plots stratifying by the variable of interest. We performed all analyses in STATA 14 (College Station, TX, USA).

To assess our secondary aim, we tabulated various factors that were reported or observed to be associated with latrine use, organized the factors into key themes or 'main factors', and denoted with an arrow the direction of the association.

3. Results {#sec0040}
==========

3.1. Eligible studies {#sec0045}
---------------------

The initial search yielded 2264 titles and abstracts that were screened for eligibility, and then 625 full-texts assessed for eligibility. Of these, a total of 64 studies met our eligibility criteria and were extracted ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). Out of the extracted studies, 37 were *household*-*based* intervention studies that assessed how different sanitation interventions impacted latrine coverage and/or use ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). These studies took place in various countries throughout Africa, Asia, and South America ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). These included 36 household-based studies reporting on coverage and 11 household studies reporting on use. There were 4 eligible school based interventions (reported across 7 papers) that assessed the impact on pupil to latrine ratio ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}), and there were 4 studies that assessed use, with one common study assessing both pupil to latrine ratio and use. Another 24 studies examined how structural and design characteristics of sanitation were associated with latrine use.

3.2. Impacts of sanitation on coverage/use {#sec0050}
------------------------------------------

The main results of this review are summarized in the summary of findings table ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). These are discussed in further detail in the following sections.

3.3. Household based studies assessing coverage and use {#sec0055}
-------------------------------------------------------

Most of the 36 household-based studies assessing sanitation interventions on latrine coverage showed point estimates with increased coverage due to the intervention, regardless of the intervention strategy ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). Two studies were not eligible to be included in the coverage meta-analyses because these studies had control groups that received a different type of sanitation interventions, ([@bib0215], [@bib0385]) and another seven studies were not included as they did not report adequate information to be able to extract or calculate a confidence interval ([@bib0010], [@bib0105], [@bib0170], [@bib0205], [@bib0330], [@bib0335], [@bib0355]); 27 studies remained eligible to be included in the coverage meta-analysis ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). Across these 27 studies, the intervention arm had an average increase in latrine coverage of 14% (95% CI: 10%, 19%), compared to the control. Several interventions were found to have had moderate increases in coverage, including the Indian government\'s "Total Sanitation Campaign" (TSC) (27%; 95% CI: 14%, 39%), latrine subsidy/provision interventions (16%; 95% CI: 8%, 24%), sewerage interventions (14%; 95% CI: 1%, 28%), and sanitation education interventions (14%; 95% CI: 2%, 26%). Other intervention types had moderate, but not statistically significant impacts including latrine subsidy/provision interventions that also incorporated education components (17%; 95% CI: −5%, 38%), and Community-Led Total Sanitation (CLTS) interventions (12%; 95% CI: −2%, 27%). CLTS interventions when combined with some other intervention had a small impact on latrine coverage (6%; 95% CI: 1%-11%). We point out that the estimates for CLTS and for latrine subsidy/provision are likely to be underestimates because two CLTS studies ([@bib0170], [@bib0330]) and one latrine subsidy/provision study ([@bib0355]) were unable to be included due to inadequate reporting of a measure of variation and each of these studies had estimates well above the mean. Sensitivity analyses showed that including these missing studies to calculate an unweighted mean produces an estimated change in coverage of 31% for the CLTS interventions and of 30% for the subsidy/provision interventions.

Meta-regression analyses indicated a significant decrease in the impact of the sanitation interventions with higher levels of coverage in the control/baseline group (*p*-value \< 0.01), but no association with length of follow-up (*p*-value = 0.17), or having a controlled study (compared to a pre-post study; *p*-value = 0.89). Studies with coverage levels in the control/baseline group greater than 50% had the smallest increases in endline coverage (See supplementary Fig. S3).

Far fewer of these studies actually assessed latrine use (N = 11; [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). All of these studies, regardless of the intervention strategy, had point estimates showing increased latrine use due to the intervention. We were able to extract or calculate both a point estimate and a measure of variation from 10 of these studies and, from these, the intervention arm had an average increase in latrine use of 13% (95% CI: 4%, 21%), compared to the control. Among those studies reporting both latrine coverage and latrine use, a *post hoc* regression analysis indicated that for each 10% increase in latrine coverage there was a 5.8% increase in latrine use (Beta = 0.58 95% CI: 0.30, 0.80; *p* \< 0.01). The small sample size did not allow for further stratification by sanitation intervention type, although it appears that for TSC studies, the populations' increases in latrine use were not commensurate with their increases in latrine coverage.

3.4. School-based studies assessing coverage and use {#sec0060}
----------------------------------------------------

We found 4 unique interventions that assessed school-based comprehensive WASH interventions and their impacts on coverage, as measured by pupil-to-latrine ratios ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}) ([@bib0125], [@bib0235], [@bib0265], [@bib0365]). We were unable to meta-analyze these school-based studies because they often did not provide CIs around their estimates (or standard errors). These studies reported an average decrease of 14 units in pupils per latrine (range: −49, 10) due to the intervention. The studies by [@bib0125] and by [@bib0365] both found reductions in pupil to latrine ratio due to the interventions (range: −49, −10), whereas the studies by [@bib0235] and [@bib0265] only observed reductions among some subgroups (range: −24, 10). [@bib0125] and [@bib0365] measured pupil-to-latrine ratios within two years of implementation of the intervention, whereas ([@bib0235]) and ([@bib0265]) assessed long-term sustainability over many years (e.g. between 1 and 16 years) and also had much more variation in their within study intervention strategies.

Only four studies assessed how school-based sanitation interventions affected the actual use of latrines at those schools. [@bib0235] observed that their comprehensive school WASH interventions did not increase *household*-*based* latrine use in the previous week. [@bib0160] observed that a school-based sanitation education intervention did not have a significant impact on pupils' open defecation behaviors. [@bib0135] found a strong relationship between decreasing pupil to toilet ratio and increasing toilet use, using observational data nested within a larger trial. [@bib0055] observed similar latrine use among pupils in an intervention arm that received latrine cleaning supplies compared to pupils in a control arm. This study was only included in the latrine use analysis and not the coverage analysis, as the sanitation intervention was not focused on increasing latrine coverage, but was explicitly targeted to increase latrine use.

3.5. Sanitation structure and design characteristics and their associations with latrine use {#sec0065}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We found 24 household- and school-based studies that assessed the associations between sanitation structure/design characteristics and latrine use ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}). Nearly all of these studies were observational or qualitative studies. Better latrine maintenance, accessibility, privacy, latrine type, cleanliness, newer latrines, and access to hygiene amenities were usually associated with higher latrine use, whereas poorer sanitation conditions were usually associated with lower use ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}).

4. Discussion {#sec0070}
=============

Various rigorous sanitation intervention studies have focused on the impacts of intervention on health and nutrition, and a number of these studies have showed little if any health impact from sanitation interventions ([@bib0015], [@bib0025], [@bib0035], [@bib0045], [@bib0070], [@bib0095], [@bib0105], [@bib0115], [@bib0120], [@bib0125], [@bib0165], [@bib0195], [@bib0245], [@bib0275], [@bib0290], [@bib0300]). For this reason, there is a need to focus on whether interventions are succeeding in securing significant increases in latrine coverage and use---the basic antecedents necessary to reduce exposure and deliver health gains. Our study is the first to quantitatively characterize which sanitation interventions increase latrine coverage and latrine use, and factors associated with higher use of latrines.

We found that many different types of household-based sanitation interventions that increased latrine use, including TSC, latrine subsidy/provision interventions, other latrine subsidy/provision interventions that also incorporated education components, sewerage interventions, sanitation education interventions, and CLTS interventions. The school based comprehensive WASH studies that included latrine provisions also showed improvements in pupil to latrine ratios. Of the interventions that assessed latrine use, all had point estimates showing increased latrine use due to the intervention. However, latrine coverage did not always translate into equal increases in latrine use. Finally, we found many studies that indicated people are more likely to use a latrine when they are functional, well maintained, accessible, clean, private, and provide amenities for practicing hygienic behaviors like anal cleaning and menstrual management. These structure and design characteristics that are associated with increased latrine use could be used to define what it means to have *adequate sanitation*---sanitation that meets the needs of the user.

The interventions 'impact on increasing latrine coverage depended upon the baseline prevalence of latrine coverage. Across all of our studies, communities with the largest coverage gains often had the lowest baseline coverage levels, which may seem mathematically probable as higher starting coverage level also constrains the absolute increase in coverage to be smaller as there is less room for improvement. Indeed, many of the studies among communities with higher baseline coverage levels had more difficulty making appreciable progress towards increased coverage (Table S3), suggesting some interventions are simply more tailored for communities with lower baseline coverage levels. [@bib0145] had a high baseline coverage level of 78% and were the only CLTS-like study with a decrease in latrine coverage one year after receiving the intervention. They reported that the CLTS-like latrine promotion program was not effective without a concurrent subsidy ([@bib0145]). Furthermore, a community's previous experience with sanitation subsidy interventions was a negative contributor to the effectiveness of their current non-subsidy interventions. For example, [@bib0170]---the study with the largest coverage increase for CLTS interventions ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"})---reported that CLTS was least effective in communities where subsidies had already been given to the community members. They reported that villages with the highest initial coverage made the least progress, and it was hypothesized that this was because they had experienced previous hardware subsidies.

Another context-specific finding is that no-subsidy interventions may be less successful in settings where building materials are not so readily available or where knowledge of the construction process is not ubiquitous. [@bib0290] found that CLTS increased latrine coverage in Mali, but they note that the construction materials (clay, sand, water, grain husks) were locally available and construction practices were familiar and similar to what was used to build residences. [@bib0230] similarly reported that having affordable toilet technologies and locally available materials and laborers was important. These cost and availability considerations may be particularly important for no-subsidy interventions, and may be primary reasons for varied success across CLTS studies and across market-based studies.

Most of the papers we found assessed the initial impacts of the interventions on coverage or use, and not sustained adoption or 'slippage' of interventions. Sustained adoption has been reviewed by [@bib0190] elsewhere. They found "the most influential programme factors associated with sustainability include frequent, personal contact with a health promoter and accountability over a period of time. Personal follow-up in conjunction with other measures like mass media advertisements or group meetings may further increase sustained adoption." We did find some papers on this topic. [@bib0215]) found minimal slippage after 4.5 years of being declared open defecation free (only 2.5% didn't have access to any sanitation), and that the original intervention type didn't matter. [@bib0085] found that coverage increased after the program was completed, suggesting either the intervention had persistent effects or that outside forces were driving the increases.

4.1. Strengths and limitations {#sec0075}
------------------------------

Our study had several limitations. While most of these studies reported coverage, there was inconsistent reporting of use. The meta-analysis measuring the impact of sanitation interventions on latrine use should be interpreted cautiously, as latrine use was often defined in different ways across these studies, and as the latrine use measures were often self-reported, and therefore subject to respondent biases. The LQAT scores for the majority of studies indicated some risk of bias while the GRADE assessment indicated that the overall quality of evidence was low to very low, undermining confidence in the findings. The sanitation interventions and contexts in which they were implemented also varied, leading to high heterogeneity across studies, which is probably due to a variety of context specific factors, some of which were assessed (baseline coverage values, length of follow-up etc.) and some which were not assessed (e.g. cultural factors). The pooled estimates had high heterogeneity, however, [@bib0040] have argued that this type of 'lumping' approach might still be appropriate for general effectiveness questions. Interventional fidelity was often suboptimal, but due to poor reporting standards in most studies it was not clear whether this was due to poor uptake by participants or poor implementation of the intervention by the implementers. Our study also had a number of strengths. This was the first study, to our knowledge, to assess the impact of various interventions on latrine coverage and latrine use. We performed a rigorous search and study selection that entailed double screening and double extractions. Our search strategy also captured many papers encompassing diverse geographical coverage. We also implemented rigorous risk of bias and quality of evidence assessments in order to understand the strength of our findings.

4.2. Conclusions {#sec0080}
----------------

Our study contributes to a deeper understanding of how sanitation interventions and sanitation characteristics are associated with coverage and use. Many different intervention types were found to increase coverage of latrines and latrine use. Many different latrine characteristics were also associated with higher latrine use. Our findings could accelerate progress in eliminating open defecation and ultimately improve health.
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###### 

Summary of findings table for the impact of sanitation on latrine coverage and latrine use.

Table 1

  Outcomes                             N studies                                Absolute difference (95% CI)                                                     Quality of Evidence (GRADE)[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
  Household based studies                                                                                                                                        
   Change in latrine coverage          27[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}   14% (10%, 18%)                                                                   Low to Very Low[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Change in latrine use               10[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}   13% (5%, 21%)                                                                    Low
                                                                                                                                                                 
  School-based studies                                                                                                                                           
   Change in pupil to latrine ratios   4                                        −14 unit decrease in pupils per latrine (confidence intervals not estimatable)   Low to Very Low
   Change in latrine use               4                                        Inconsistent reporting; Mixed results                                            Low to Very Low

An additional nine studies assessing coverage and one study assessing use either did not include a measure of variation or had control groups that received a different type of sanitation interventions and as a result were not included in the meta-analyses.

The GRADE scores indicate that the quality of evidence for each outcome is primarily low to very low, which means we have very little confidence in the pooled effect estimates (i.e. the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect).

###### 

The impact of sanitation interventions on household latrine coverage and/or use, organized by intervention description.

Table 2

  References   Intervention Description                                                                Country                       Follow-up   Study Design                  Latrine Coverage   Latrine Use   Use                      
  ------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------- ----------------------------- ------------------ ------------- ------ ----- ----- ----- ---------------------------------------------------
  [@bib0140]   Exposure to any sanitation project in last 5 years                                      Benin                         1--5 yr.    Nonrandomized CT              nr                 nr            4%     nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0035]   CLTS + hand-washing                                                                     Tanzania                      3 yr.       RCT                           nr                 nr            7%     nr    nr    9%    HH does not (always or regularly) practice OD
               CLTS + sanitation marketing                                                             Tanzania                      3 yr.       RCT                           nr                 nr            12%    89%   nr    10%   
  [@bib0045]   CLTS + marketing                                                                        Indonesia                     2 yr.       RCT                           44%                44%           0%     66%   64%   2%    HH does not (normally) practice OD
  [@bib0100]   CLTS                                                                                    Mozambique                    2 yr.       Controlled before-and-after   nr                 nr            14%    nr    na    12%   Unspecified "Use of latrines"
  [@bib0145]   CLTS-like Latrine Promotion Program (LPP)                                               Bangladesh                    1--2 yr.    RCT                           72%                68%           −1%    67%   60%   2%    HH does not openly defecate or use hanging toilet
               CLTS-like LPP + latrine subsidy                                                         Bangladesh                    1--2 yr.    RCT                           80%                68%           7%     74%   60%   9%    
               CLTS-like LPP + latrine subsidy + supplies market                                       Bangladesh                    1--2 yr.    RCT                           79%                68%           8%     73%   60%   9%    
  [@bib0170]   CLTS (pilot data)                                                                       Zambia                        0.25        Before-and-after              88%                na            65%    nr    na    nr    na
               CLTS (follow-up study data)                                                             Zambia                        0.75        Before-and after              93%                na            55%    nr    na    nr    na
  [@bib0215]   CLTS vs. non CLTS NGO                                                                   Bangladesh                    4--5 yr.    Nonrandomized CT              51%                51%           0%     nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0290]   CLTS                                                                                    Mali                          1.5 yr.     RCT                           65%                35%           30%    78%   44%   33%   No reported OD (by men, women, and children)
  [@bib0330]   CLTS                                                                                    Eastern and Southern Africa   0.25 yr.    Before-and-after              93%                na            49%    nr    na    nr    na
  [@bib0385]   CLTS vs. health club[b](#tblfn0020){ref-type="table-fn"}                                Zimbabwe                      2 yr.       Non-randomized CT             95%                98%           −3%    63%   51%   12%   Latrine used and clean
  [@bib0185]   Community mobilization (Community hygiene promoters led WASH mobilization)              Bangladesh                    1.5 yr.     Controlled before-and-after   38%                38%           −6%    nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0215]   Community mobilization (Gov't intervention + donor vs. Gov't w/out donor)               Bangladesh                    4--5 yr.    Nonrandomized CT              58%                53%           5%     nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0260]   Community mobilization (sanitation training, education & construction demonstrations)   Ethiopia                      3 yr.       Before-and-after              34%                na            32%    nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0065]   Latrine subsidy/provision                                                               Bangladesh                    3 yr.       Before-and-after              74%                na            26%    nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0300]   Latrine subsidy/provision                                                               Nicaragua                     7 yr.       Nonrandomized CT              98%                77%           19%    nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0305]   Latrine provision as part of multi-faceted development project addressing MDGs          Sub-Saharan Africa            3 yr.       Nonrandomized CT              29%                16%           13%    nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0355]   Latrine provision                                                                       The Gambia                    2--4 yr.    Before-and-after              95%                na            63%    nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0010]   Latrine provision + education                                                           Bangladesh                    0.5 yr.     Before-and-after              60%                na            28%    nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0210]   Latrine subsidy/provision + sanitation education                                        Uganda                        10 yr.      Before-and-after              43%                na            14%    nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0240]   Latrine subsidy/provision + sanitation education                                        India                         2--14 yr.   Before-and-after              75%                na            39%    nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0310]   Sanitation assistance + hygiene education + water supply                                Pakistan                      6--13 yr.   Nonrandomized CT              82%                81%           1%     nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0060]   Sanitation education (behavior change communication)                                    Cambodia                      1 yr.       Controlled before-and-after   nr                 nr            −7%    nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0080]   Sanitation education (mass media + video)                                               Ethiopia                      3 yr.       Controlled before-and-after   67%                40%           27%    nr    nr    nr    na
               Sanitation education (mass media)                                                       Ethiopia                      3 yr.       Controlled before-and-after   64%                40%           24%    nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0105]   Sanitation education + water supply                                                     Ethiopia                      5 yr.       Nonrandomized CT              nr                 nr            −1%    nr    nr    nr    na
               Sanitation education + water supply + nutrition/health education + drugs                Ethiopia                      5 yr.       Nonrandomized CT              nr                 nr            10%    nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0195]   Sanitation education (focused on safe disposal of child feces)                          Nigeria                       1 yr.       RCT                           7%                 3%            4%     nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0205]   Sanitation education (Latrine promotion + hygiene education)                            Ethiopia                      8--11 yr.   Before-and-after              42%                na            39%    nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0225]   Sanitation education (health promoters)                                                 Bangladesh                    1 yr.       RCT                           94%                94%           0%     nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0250]   Sanitation education (mass media)                                                       India                         0.5 yr.     Before-and-after              nr                 nr            nr     67%   na    6%    Exclusive use of community latrine
  [@bib0335]   Sanitation education (motivation on construction and use + chemotherapy)                Thailand                      3 yr.       Controlled before-and-after   58%                78%           −20%   nr    nr    nr    na
               Sanitation education (motivation on construction and use + intensive chemotherapy)      Thailand                      3 yr.       Controlled before-and-after   75%                78%           −3%    nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0380]   Sanitation education (community health club; place A)                                   Zimbabwe                      2 yr.       Nonrandomized CT              43%                2%            41%    41%   2%    39%   Used a clean latrine
               Sanitation education (community health club; place B)                                   Zimbabwe                      2 yr.       Nonrandomized CT              74%                57%           17%    38%   31%   7%    
  [@bib0085]   Sanitation marketing                                                                    Vietnam                       5 yr.       Nonrandomized CT              59%                39%           20%    nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0145]   Supplies market only                                                                    Bangladesh                    1--2 yr.    RCT                           80%                68%           3%     73%   60%   3%    HH does not openly defecate or use hanging toilet
  [@bib0025]   Sewerage                                                                                Brazil                        6 yr.       Before-and-after              87%                na            6%     nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0245]   Sewerage                                                                                Brazil                        \>5 yr.     Nonrandomized CT              91%                77%           14%    nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0300]   Sewerage                                                                                Nicaragua                     7 yr.       Nonrandomized CT              100%               9%            91%    nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0015]   TSC-like                                                                                India                         5 yr.       Controlled before-and-after   48%                15%           33%    23%   12%   11%   HH does not practice OD
  [@bib0070]   TSC                                                                                     India                         3 yr.       RCT                           63%                12%           51%    36%   9%    27%   Functional latrine and signs of present use
  [@bib0165]   TSC                                                                                     India                         1.5 yr.     RCT                           nr                 nr            8%     nr    nr    nr    na
  [@bib0275]   TSC                                                                                     India                         2 yr.       RCT                           41%                23%           18%    27%   17%   9%    HH using individual household latrine
  [@bib0280]   TSC + intensified IEC                                                                   India                         1 yr.       RCT                           32%                13%           29%    nr    nr    nr    na

Int.= Mean prevalence of coverage or use in the intervention arm. Con. = Mean prevalence of coverage or use in the control arm. na = not applicable (e.g. before-and-after studies did not have separate control groups). nr = not reported.

Some differences do not line up with the reported prevalences because we extracted the most-adjusted results from each paper (i.e. difference-in-difference).

Control group also received a different sanitation intervention.

###### 

The impact of school-based sanitation interventions on school pupil to latrine ratio.

Table 3

  Reference    Intervention details                Country                           Follow-up   Study Design       Pupil to latrine ratio         
  ------------ ----------------------------------- --------------------------------- ----------- ------------------ ------------------------ ----- -----
  [@bib0125]   Comprehensive WASH                  Kenya (water available schools)   1--2 yr.    RCT                41                       51    −10
               Comprehensive WASH + water supply   Kenya (water scarce schools)      1--2 yr.    RCT                36                       61    −25
  [@bib0365]   Comprehensive WASH                  Mali                              1 yr.       Nonrandomized CT   59                       108   −49
  [@bib0235]   Comprehensive WASH                  India (district A)                4 yr.       Nonrandomized CT   98                       82    10
                                                   India (district K)                                               58                       82    −24
  [@bib0265]   Comprehensive WASH                  Kenya (girls)                     1--16 yr.   Nonrandomized CT   37                       41    −4
                                                   Kenya (boys)                                                     59                       55    4

Int. = Mean school pupil to latrine ratio in the intervention arm. Con. = Mean school pupil to latrine ratio in the control arm.

###### 

Sanitation structure and design characteristics and their associations with latrine use.

Table 4

  Main Factors                                         Sub Factors                                      Effect on Use                                                                        Reference
  ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Functionality & Maintenance                          -Latrine functional                              ↑                                                                                    [@bib0020]
  -Unbroken pan                                        ↑                                                [@bib0020]                                                                           
  -Covered pit                                         ↑                                                [@bib0020]                                                                           
  -Well maintained                                     ↑                                                [@bib0235], [@bib0320]                                                               
  -Susceptible to flooding                             ↓                                                [@bib0050]                                                                           
  -Susceptible to flooding                             ↓                                                [@bib0050]                                                                           
                                                       -Poor structural integrity                       ↓                                                                                    [@bib0050], [@bib0270], [@bib0285], [@bib0325]
  Hygiene Amenities                                    -Lack of anal cleansing materials                ↓                                                                                    [@bib0090]
  -Lack of menstrual hygiene materials                 ↓                                                [@bib0120]                                                                           
  Latrine type                                         -VIP (compared to unimproved)                    ↑                                                                                    [@bib0200]
  -Prefabricated plastic latrine (compared to pit)     ↓                                                [@bib0135]                                                                           
  -Pour-flush latrine with large pit size              ↑                                                [@bib0075]                                                                           
  Accessibility                                        -Latrines not present                            ↓                                                                                    [@bib0050], [@bib0090], [@bib0340], [@bib0360]
  -Far from household                                  ↓                                                [@bib0030], [@bib0250], [@bib0320]                                                   
  -Closer to school than OD site                       ↑                                                [@bib0050]                                                                           
  -Costly use fee                                      ↓                                                [@bib0220], [@bib0250], [@bib0320], [@bib0325]                                       
  -Inadequate number of latrines                       ↓                                                [@bib0030], [@bib0050], [@bib0135]                                                   
  -Latrines closed                                     ↓                                                [@bib0250], [@bib0255]                                                               
  -Accessible latrine for children with disabilities   ↓                                                [@bib0390]                                                                           
  Privacy                                              -Lack privacy for menstrual hygiene management   ↓                                                                                    [@bib0120]
  -Communal latrine (vs. shared with neighbors)        ↓                                                [@bib0175]                                                                           
  -Shared (vs. individual)                             ↓                                                [@bib0180]                                                                           
  -Wall height at least 1.5m                           ↑                                                [@bib0020]                                                                           
  -Lack of lock                                        ↓                                                [@bib0050]                                                                           
  -School latrines built in blocks (vs. separate)      ↓                                                [@bib0135]                                                                           
  -Absence of door                                     ↓                                                [@bib0020], [@bib0050], [@bib0135], [@bib0265], [@bib0325], [@bib0360], [@bib0395]   
  Age of Latrine                                       -Older latrine (i.e. behavior change)            ↑                                                                                    [@bib0020], [@bib0030]
  -Newer latrine (i.e. better maintenance)             ↑                                                [@bib0135]                                                                           
  Cleanliness                                          -Dirty, feces and/or bad smell                   ↓                                                                                    [@bib0050], [@bib0120], [@bib0135], [@bib0220], [@bib0235], [@bib0250], [@bib0255], [@bib0265], [@bib0285], [@bib0315], [@bib0395]
                                                                                                                                                                                             

↓= increased use; ↑ = decreased use.
